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The aptitude tests such as shown on Page 8 can help
solve our national brainpower crisis.

As we enter Space Year Two, we have a critical
shortage of scientists, engineers, mathematicians, and
specialists in other fields. We mast discover students
with these and ether essential talents early and en-
courage them to makefatt use of their capabilities.

In our national search for brainpower, the clincher
to testing will be the follow-up —of counseling and
guidance, school staff teamwork, teacher and parental
participation. Only with this can we materially reduce
the tragic loss of young talent we experience each year.

Today out of every 100 enrolled ninth-graders only
66 will be graduated from high school. Only 33 will
enter college. Only 20 willend up with college degrees.

Many of our brightest education prospects will be
lost to our nation unless we identify them now.

Our files are filled with proof of the effectiveness of
aptitude testing when combined with counseling. In

What Test Will Show About Your Child

New York State, for example, in a recent experimental
study, 27-per cent of the students who had the benefit of
counseling made honor grades, while only 10 per cent
made honor grades in a selected similar group which
received no organized counseling.

Further, 33 per cent of the students with counseling
service went on to college, while only 33.6 per cent of
those without counseling sought higher education.

Parental understanding ofa student’s educational goal
are a prime requisite in this national effort. As school
districts across the nation begin their programs of test-

ing, I ask all parents to give heed to these three pleas:
l. Dovtt dream for year child, dream with him.
a. Check Ms eptitmde-test results, school record

mad teacher judgments oa Ms abilities and interests.
m. Don't he scored by the cost es college. Mememher,

there are many avenues open for financial assistance.
Why do Iask this? Because our country’s most press-

ing need is your child’s brainpower. The End
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Exceptional speed, skill on verbal-reasoning and
vocabulary sections (1-3 and 7-9) indicate high general
intelligence, academic success. College material.

The number-series test (10-12) suggests talent in
math, physics, chemistry, engineering.

The abstract reasoning test (4-6): Talent here might

indicate a future in the new field ofelectronic computer.

The mechanical aptitudes test (13-14) : ability to learn
principles of operation ofcomplex devices.

The space-relations test (13-17) measures ability to
think in three-dimensional terms important toarchi-
tects, draftsmen, designers, surgeons.
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JUST ONE BRUSHING
destroys decay-and odor-causing bacteria

Scientific tests prove that just one Gleem brushing

with GL-70 destroys up to 90', of the decay- and
(xior-causing bacteria that build up in your mouth
overnight. Yes, just that one morning brushing with
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